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Abstract

Cilia project from almost every cell integrating extracellular cues with signaling pathways. Constitutive activation of FGFR3

signaling produces the skeletal disorders achondroplasia (ACH) and thanatophoric dysplasia (TD), but many of the molecular

mechanisms underlying these phenotypes remain unresolved. Here, we report in vivo evidence for significantly shortened

primary cilia in ACH and TD cartilage growth plates. Using in vivo and in vitromethodologies, our data demonstrate that

transient versus sustained activation of FGF signaling correlated with different cilia consequences. Transient FGF pathway

activation elongated cilia, while sustained activity shortened cilia. FGF signaling extended primary cilia via ERK MAP kinase

andmTORC2 signaling, but not through mTORC1. Employing a GFP-tagged IFT20 construct to measure intraflagellar (IFT)

speed in cilia, we showed that FGF signaling affected IFT velocities, as well as modulating cilia-based Hedgehog signaling.

Our data integrate primary cilia into canonical FGF signal transduction and uncover a FGF-cilia pathway that needs consider-

ation when elucidating the mechanisms of physiological and pathological FGFR function, or in the development of FGFR

therapeutics.
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Introduction

Primary cilium is a microtubule-based organelle projecting from

the cytoplasm of most post-mitotic vertebrate cells, integrating

signal transduction and enabling cell-to-cell communication.

The production and maintenance of primary cilia depend on

intraflagellar transport (IFT) which moves protein cargo along-

side the axoneme (the microtubule skeleton of cilia) towards

the tip (anterograde IFT, IFTB) and back to the basis of the cilia

(retrograde IFT, IFTA). The anterograde IFT motor is a trimeric

kinesin 2 molecule comprised of kinesins KIF3A and KIF3B, and

the associated protein KAP3, while retrograde transport is medi-

ated by the dynein motor containing heavy and light intermedi-

ate dyneins DYNC2H1 and DYNC2LI1 (1). At least 22 distinct

IFTB and IFTA complex proteins participate in IFT that mediate

carefully orchestrated entry of ciliary proteins via the transition

zone at the base of primary cilia, docking for anterograde IFT,

unloading at the ciliary tip and docking for transport out of

the cilia (2).

In vertebrates, the signaling of Hedgehog (Hh) family of

growth factors and morphogens depends on the primary cilium,

as evidenced by defects in Sonic hedgehog (Shh)-mediated neu-

ral tube patterning in mice with disrupted ciliogenesis due to

genetic ablation of Kif3a or mutations in IFTB complex proteins

IFT88 and IFT172 (3). Hh signals through its receptor Patched

(PTCH) localized in the cilium and in the absence of ligand pre-

vents the activator component of Hh pathway, Smoothened

(SMO), from entering the cilia (4). Upon Hh ligand binding to

PTCH, SMO enters into the cilium to promote proteolytic proc-

essing of the transcriptional regulators from the Glioma (GLI)

family, which are transported out of cilia to regulate down-

stream gene transcription (5). Three members of GLI family dif-

fer in Hh-mediated transcriptional modulation. GLI2 and GLI3

form both full-length transcriptional activators and cleaved

transcriptional repressor forms, while GLI1 functions solely as a

full-length activator (6). Genetic analyses demonstrated that

GLI3 is the primary effector of Hh-mediated limb patterning (7).

Four fibroblast growth factor receptors (FGFR1–4) are trans-

membrane tyrosine kinases that respond to 18 FGF ligands,

delivering cell instructions critical for proper development,

regeneration and maintenance of tissue homeostasis (8).

Dysregulated FGFR signaling underlies several types of skeletal

disorders, including craniosynostoses syndromes and skeletal

dysplasias. Activating mutations of FGFR3 produce achondro-

plasia (ACH), the most prevalent nonlethal human dwarfing

condition and thanatophoric dysplasia (TD), the most common

lethal skeletal dysplasia. Activating mutations in FGFR3 also

account for hypochondroplasia and SADDAN syndrome (9).

Constitutively active FGFR3 disturbs bone growth via interfer-

ence with proliferation and differentiation of growth plate

chondrocytes (10). The molecular mechanisms underlying these

phenotypes are incompletely characterized, complicating our

understanding of FGFR3 function and the progress towards

rational treatment of ACH. Abnormal Hh signaling accompanies

FGFR3-related skeletal dysplasias (11), but the mechanism of

this molecular finding remains unclear.

In this study, we report that FGF signaling affects the length

of primary cilia, IFT velocities and cilia-based Hedgehog signal-

ing in vitro and in vivo. Furthermore, we demonstrate a primary

cilia defect in ACH and TD in vivo, suggesting that deregulation

of primary cilia participates in molecular pathology of develop-

mental disorders caused by activating FGFR3 mutations.

Results

Sustained activation of FGF signaling results in

shortening of primary cilia

We used previously described ACH mice with heterozygosity for

the p.G369C substitution in the gene encoding Fgfr3 (12) to

determine the effect of aberrant FGFR3 activation on primary

cilia length. The cilia in the histological sections of tibial growth

plate cartilages were visualized by acetylated tubulin immunos-

taining, and their length measured in 3D. Significantly shorter

cilia were found in P1, P3 and P5 ACHmice, compared with wild-

type littermates (mean length at P16SEM, 1.1960.02 lm ACH

vs. 1.4060.02 lm in control, P< 0.001) (Fig. 1A). Expression of

the constitutively active FGFR3 mutant (p.K650E) associated

with TD in NIH3T3 cells also resulted in significant cilia shorten-

ing compared with control cells or those expressing wildtype

FGFR3 (Fig. 1B).

Similar to NIH3T3 cells expressing the FGFR3 TD mutation

(p.K650E), shortening of cilia was observed in cultured human

chondrocytes isolated from the cartilage growth plate of TD

patients. Treatment of two control and two TD chondrocyte cell

lines with the chemical FGFR inhibitor, AZD4547 (13), restored

the TD cilia length to the size comparable to control chondro-

cytes (Fig. 1C). Finally, we observed significantly shorter

(P< 0.001) primary cilia in TD chondrocytes in vivo, derived from

femoral growth plate sections obtained from four TD patients,

when compared with three independent control growth plates

(Fig. 1D).

Figure 1 demonstrates that sustained (strong and constitu-

tive) activation of FGF signaling, by activating mutations in

FGFR3, shortens primary cilia in vitro and in vivo. To test whether

a sustained activation of other FGFRs triggers similar pheno-

type, we determined the effect of FGF signaling on cilia in devel-

oping chick limb mesenchyme expressing predominantly

FGFR1 (Supplementary Material, Table S1) (14). We injected

Hamburger and Hamilton stage 20–22 chick forelimb buds with

high concentration of the FGFR1-cognate ligand FGF2 (1 mg/ml)

(15) and analysed ciliary length 24 h later. FGF2 produced no

effect on cilia length in the posterior limb bud, but progressively

shortened cilia were seen in the middle and anterior limb bud

regions (Fig. 2A). Finally, we asked whether sustained activation

of FGF signaling affects primary cilia in cell systems unrelated

to the limb. Human embryonic stem cells (hESC) or induced plu-

ripotent stem cells (hiPSC) express FGFR1–4 (Supplementary

Material, Table S1) (16), exhibit a particularly strong response to

FGF stimulus and require continuous stimulation with high

FGF2 doses for self-renewal and maintenance of stemness (17).

Treatment with FGF2 significantly (P< 0.001) shortened primary

cilia in hESC and hiPSC when compared with untreated cells,

while chemical inhibition of high endogenous levels of FGF sig-

naling in hESC and hiPSC (18) extended primary cilia length

over the controls (Fig. 2B). Altogether, these data establish that

sustained activation of FGF signaling results in shortening of

primary cilia.

Transient activation of FGF signaling extends

primary cilia

If sustained activation of FGF signaling shortens primary cilia,

we asked what may be the effect of transient (low level, time

restricted) activation of FGF signaling on primary cilia. NIH3T3

fibroblasts expressing FGFR1 and FGFR2 (Supplementary

Material, Table S1) (19) were selected as a model, because
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stimulation of these cells with low levels of FGF ligands leads to

transient activation of FGF signaling (20). Cells were serum-

starved for 12 h to produce primary cilia, treated with 2 ng/ml of

FGF2, and cilia were visualized by immunostainings for the axo-

neme (acetylated tubulin), ciliary membrane (ARL13B) and cen-

trioles (pericentrin). FGF2 increased cilia length (3.0960.06 mm

vs. 2.336 0.04 mm in controls; mean6SEM, P< 0.001), and this

phenotype was rescued by inhibition of FGFR catalytic activity

by AZD4547 (Fig. 3A). Similar to NIH3T3 fibroblasts, the primary

murine embryonic fibroblasts also showed the FGF2-induced

cilia elongation (Fig. 3B). Next, we treated primary micromass

cultures of mesenchymal cells established from E12 mouse limb

buds with FGF2, and determined the effect on primary cilia

(Fig. 3C). Similar to NIH3T3 fibroblasts, FGF2 extended primary

cilia in micromass cells expressing predominantly FGFR1 and

FGFR2 (Supplementary Material, Table S1) (19). Because NIH3T3

and micromass cells are of mesenchymal origin, we asked

whether FGF signaling affects primary cilia also in epithelial

cells. Thus, the IMCD3 kidney epithelial cells were treated with

epithelial FGF ligands FGF3, FGF7 and FGF10 (21), and the effect

Figure 1. Pathological FGFR3 activation shortened primary cilia in vivo. (A) Histological representation of tibial growth plate cartilage from control or ACH mice at P5,

demonstrating smaller proliferative (P) and hypertrophic (H) zones in ACH (left). Sections were stained with hematoxylin/eosin (H/E). R, resting cartilage; Cj, chondro-

osseous junction; Ps, primary spongiosa. Cilia were visualized by immunostaining for acetylated tubulin (AcTu) at P1, P3 and P5, and graphed (middle and right) (scale

bar 5 mm; Student’s t-test, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001). (B) NIH3T3 cells were transfected with FLAG-tagged wild type FGFR3 or the constitutively active TD mutant FGFR3-

K650E, and analysed for FGFR3 autophosphorylation (p) by western blot, and for cilia length (graph). (C) Four control and three TD human chondrocyte cell lines were

serum starved and their cilia were measured, compiled and plotted (left). Control (00–082) and TD (97–001) chondrocytes were treated with FGFR3 inhibitor AZD4547 (20

nM) for 12 h. The levels of phosphorylation (p) of the FGFR3 target ERK indicate higher basal levels in TD chondrocytes compared with control (middle). The length of

the cilia in controls (90–028, 00–082) and TD chondrocytes (14–005, 97–001) were measured, compiled and plotted (right) (n.s., non-significant). (D) Histological represen-

tation of control and TD femoral growth plates, showing smaller proliferative and hypertrophic zones in TD. Sections were stained with picrosirius red/hematoxylin

(left) (scale bar 50 mm). The cilia in three controls and four TD cartilage growth plates were visualized by ARL13B immunostaining, measured and plotted (middle and

right) (scale bar 5 mm).
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of FGF signaling on cilia length was determined. All three FGF

ligands caused significant elongation of primary cilia

(2.736 0.06 mm in FGF3-treated cells vs. 2.396 0.04 mm in con-

trols; mean6SEM, P< 0.001) (Fig. 3D).

To test whether physiologic, low level FGFR signaling alters

cilia in vivo, we determined the cilia length in mice where

endogenous FGFR signaling was suppressed by systemic treat-

ment with AZD4547, as described in detail elsewhere (19). In the

animals treated with AZD4547, significantly shorter cilia

(P< 0.001) were found in all three examined tissues, that is, the

biliary ducts, kidney proximal tubuli and lung bronchi (Fig. 3E),

irrespective of their FGFR expression profiles (Supplementary

Material, Table S1). Together, these data establish that physio-

logic levels of FGF signaling or transient FGFR activation extend

the length of both motile and primary cilia (Fig. 3F).

FGF signaling extends primary cilia via ERK MAP kinase

and mTORC2

To gain insight into the mechanism of FGF-mediated regulation

of cilia, NIH3T3 cells were treated with inhibitors of known

components of FGFR signal transduction, and the effect on cilia

length was determined. Treatment with FGF2 triggered activa-

tion of phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase (PI3K)/AKT, mammalian

target of rapamycin (mTOR) signaling and ERK MAP kinase sig-

naling in NIH3T3 cells, as evidenced by western blot detection

of AKT, p70S6 kinase and ERK phosphorylation (Fig. 4A).

Cell treatment with PI828 (PI3K inhibitor) (22) or with mTOR

complex 1 (mTORC1) inhibitor rapamycin (23) produced no

effect on FGF-mediated cilia extension (Fig. 4B). In contrast,

inhibition of ERK pathway by MEK kinase inhibitor PD0325901

(24) partially rescued the FGF-mediated cilia extension without

significant effect on cilia length in FGF-naı̈ve cells (Fig. 4B).

Similar rescue of FGF-mediated cilia extension was observed in

cells treated by AZD3147, a dual inhibitor of mTORC1 and

mTORC2 complexes (25) (Fig. 4C). These data suggest a partici-

pation of ERK and mTORC2, but not mTORC1 alone, signaling in

FGF-mediated regulation of primary cilia.

FGF signaling regulates IFT speed in primary cilia

Because the axoneme growth depends on free tubulins supplied

by IFT to the tip of the cilium (26), we asked whether FGF signal-

ing affects IFT. NIH3T3 cells were transfected with GFP-tagged

IFT20, which is a component of the IFTB complex and has been

used for estimation of both anterograde and retrograde IFT

velocities (27). When expressed in NIH3T3 cells, the IFT20-GFP

showed a typical IFT20 localization to Golgi and cilium (28),

where it shuttled between the basal body and distal tip (Fig. 5A

and B). In control cells, IFT20-GFP moved with an average ante-

rograde and retrograde velocities of 0.896 0.17 lm/s

(mean6SD) and 0.3460.12 lm/s, respectively (Fig. 5C). FGF2

accelerated IFT20-GFP speed by approximately 36% (1.216 0.18

lm/s) in anterograde and 62% (0.5560.17 lm/s) in retrograde

Figure 2. Sustained activation of FGF signaling shortened primary cilia. (A) Chick wing buds were injected with either 1 mg/ml FGF2 or vehicle (PBS) for 24 h. Depictions

of the limb bud injection sites visualized by trypan blue. Three 5 mm sections from each of the injected sites were analysed (top left). Cilia were visualized by ARL13B

immunostaining, measured and graphed (top right; n.s., non-significant). 3D projection of tissue section showing polarized anterior/posterior (A/P) orientation of the

cilia (middle). (B) Human embryonic stem cells CCTL14 and human induced pluripotent stem cells AM13 were serum starved for 12 h prior treatment with either FGF2

(2 ng/ml) or FGFR inhibitor AZD4547 for 12 h. The FGFR activity was monitored by immunoblot for pERK; ERK and tubulin were used as loading controls (left). Oct4

immunostaining was used as a control of pluripotency (middle). Cilia were visualized using ARL13B and c-tubulin immunostaining, measured and plotted (middle and

right). Scale bars 10 mm (Oct4/ARL13B) and 1 mm (ARL13B/cTu).
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Figure 3. Transient activation of FGF signaling extended primary cilia. (A) NIH3T3 cells were treated with FGF2 (2 ng/ml) and FGFR inhibitor AZD4547 for 12 h, and

immunostained for the ciliary membrane (ARL13B), axoneme (acetylated tubulin, AcTu), and centrioles (pericentrin). Scale bars 5 mm (left) and 1 mm (right). Cell lysates

were immunoblotted for phosphorylation (p) of FRS2 and ERK. Note the marked electrophoretic mobility shift of FRS2 which is due to ERK-mediated phosphorylation.

Actin and total levels of FRS2 and ERK served as loading controls. Cilia were visualized by ARL13B immunostaining and their lengths were measured and plotted. Black

dots represent individual cilia; red bars show medians (Student’s t-test, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001). (B) Mouse embryonic fibroblasts were serum starved for 12 h prior to treat-

ment with FGF2 (5 ng/ml) for 12 h. Cilia lengths were measured and plotted. (C) Micromasses produced from limb buds of E12 mouse embryos were treated with FGF2

(10 or 20 ng/ml) for 24 h and stained with hematoxylin or antibodies for ARL13B and c-tubulin (cTu). Scale bars 1 mm (micromass) and 1 mm (cilia). The cilia lengths

were graphed. (D) IMCD3:: IFT20-GFP cells were serum starved for 48 h prior treatment with FGF3, FGF7 or FGF10 (25 or 50 ng/ml) for 12 h. FGFR activity was monitored

using pERK immunoblotting; ERK and actin were used as loading controls (left). Cilia were visualized using ARL13B and cTu immunostaining, measured and plotted

(middle and right). Scale bar 1 mm. (E) Shortened cilia were seen in biliary ducts and proximal kidney tubules, and in multi-ciliated bronchial cells in newborn CD1 mice

treated with 1 mM AZD4547 for 28 days (19), compared with AZD4547 vehicle DMSO. Tissue sections were stained with hematoxylin/eosin or antibodies for acetylated

tubulin (AcTu) and pericentrin. Arrows point to cilia (scale bars 10 mm). Cilia lengths obtained from three animals were graphed. Black dots represent individual cilia;

red bars show medians (Student’s t-test; ***P<0.001). (F) Model describing how FGF signaling regulates the length of primary cilia. Transient activation of FGF signaling

extends the cilia length while constitutive FGF activation shortens primary cilia.
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direction. Plotting cilia lengths against the IFT velocities showed

that cilia of different sizes moved IFT20-GFP faster in FGF-

treated cells (Fig. 5D), demonstrating that measured differences

in IFT speeds in control vs. FGF-treated cells were not biased by

the differences in cilia length. A similar FGF-mediated increase

in IFT speed was found in IMCD3 cells stably expressing IFT20-

GFP (27) (Fig. 5F and G). These data establish that FGF-mediated

increase of IFT velocity is not unique to NIH3T3 cells, or caused

by possible artifacts generated by transient IFT20-GFP expres-

sion in these cells. Although a significant FGF effect on cargo

frequency was found in NIH3T3 retrograde IFT, this was not

reproduced in IMCD3 cells (Fig. 5E and H), suggesting that the

regulation of IFT speed is the major process by which FGF

affects primary cilia length.

Because the sustained activation of FGF signaling shortened

primary cilia in contrast to extension observed for transient

FGFR activation (Figs 1, 2 vs. 3), we asked whether this differ-

ence reflects also the differences in IFT speed. NIH3T3 cells

were transfected with constitutively active FGFR3-K650E

mutant, and the IFT speed was determined via IFT20-GFP kymo-

graphs. Expression of FGFR3-K650E slowed both anterograde

and retrograde IFT (Fig. 5I), whilst the IFT20 frequency was

downregulated only in the anterograde direction, with moder-

ate statistical significance (Fig. 5K).

Figure 4. FGF signaling altered primary cilia via ERK and mTORC2 signaling. (A) NIH3T3 cells were treated with chemical inhibitors of MEK kinase (PD0325901),

mTORC1/mTORC2 (AZD3147), PI3K (PI828) and mTORC1 (rapamycin) for 1 h prior to FGF2 treatment for 10 min. Inhibitor activity was confirmed by detection of phos-

phorylation (p) of targeted molecules in each inhibited pathway (indicated in red). Actin served as loading control. (B) NIH3T3 cells were treated with inhibitors and

FGF2 for 12 h, the cilia were immunostained for ARL13B and their lengths were measured and plotted. Note that the inhibition of ERK pathway partially rescued

FGF-mediated cilia elongation. Similar effect was achieved by mTORC1/mTORC2 inhibitor AZD3147. Rapamycin and PI828 showed no effect on FGF-mediated cilia elon-

gation. (C) Published IC50 values for the inhibitors used.
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FGF signaling interacts with Hh pathway

The translocation of SMO into the primary cilia is a prerequisite

to activation of Hh signaling (4). Because SMO translocation

depends on IFT (29) and FGF signaling affects IFT (Fig. 5), we

determined the FGF effect on SMO localization into the cilia.

Immunocytochemistry demonstrated SMO signal in nearly

100% of NIH3T3 cilia in the first 4 h after treatment with

the SAG (SMO agonist), a small chemical activator of Hh

Figure 5. FGF signaling regulated IFT velocity in primary cilia. (A) NIH3T3 cells were transfected with IFT20-GFP and their cilia were counterstained with ARL13B/c-tubu-

lin (cTu) (scale bars 10 mm left, 1 mm right). (B) Cells were treated with FGF2 for 6–12 h, and kymographs were used to analyse IFT. IFT20-GFP-labelled cilia, b.b., basal

body (left, scale bar 1 mm). Representative kymograph of IFT20-GFP with indicated basal body and tip of the cilium; red, anterograde trajectories, blue, retrograde trajec-

tories (middle and right). (C, D) Analyses of velocity and frequency (E) of the IFT20-GFP cargo particles in cells treated with FGF2, compared with control (mean6SD;

Student’s t-test, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001). (D) FGF2 accelerates IFT independent of the cilia length. Anterograde (left) and retrograde (right) IFT20-GFP velocities were plotted

against the lengths of the corresponding cilia; bars indicate Q0.0-Q0.9 of the cilia length. (F–H) Analyses of IFT velocities in IMCD3 cells stably transfected with IFT20-GFP

demonstrated that similar to NIH3T3 cells (C–E), treatment with FGF3 accelerated IFT velocities while producing negligible effect on IFT frequency. (I–K) Analysis of IFT

velocities in NIH3T3 cells transfected with IFT20-GFP together with the constitutively active FGFR3-K650E mutation demonstrated that constitutive activation of FGF

signaling lowered IFT speed while producing negligible effect on IFT frequency.
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signaling (30). This phenotype was not affected by cell treat-

ment with FGF2 (Fig. 6A). Quantification of SMO signal in the

cilia however revealed significantly (P< 0.001) decreased inten-

sity in cells treated with SAG and FGF2, when compared with

cells treated with SAG only (Fig. 6A, right graph). In addition,

FGF2 reduced levels of Hh target transcriptional regulator GLI3

at the tip of the cilia, in both control and SAG-treated cells

(Supplementary Material, Fig. S1, arrow). The ratio of full-length

(FL) and repressor (R) variants of GLI3 protein determines the

nature of the cellular response to Hh pathway activation (31,32).

In NIH3T3 cells, treatment with SAG triggered degradation of

GLI3R, leading to altered GLI3FL/GLI3R ratio and induction of

expression of Hh-target genes Gli1 and Ptch1 (Fig. 6B and C).

FGF2 partially counteracted the SAG-mediated degradation of

GLI3R, and corresponding induction of Gli1 and Ptch1

expression.

The expression of TD-associated FGFR3-K650M mutant in

NIH3T3 cells affected Hh signaling similar to the treatment with

FGF2 described above. First, SMO accumulation in cilia in

response to SAG was nearly identical between the control and

FGFR3-K650M expressing cells (Fig. 6D). Second, the FGFR3-

K650M cells showed a significant reduction in amounts of ciliary

SMO (Fig. 6D). Third, the SAG effect on GLI3 processing was par-

tially suppressed in FGFR3-K650M cells, leading to impaired

induction of GLI1 protein expression by SAG (Fig. 6E).

Collectively, these data demonstrate that FGF signaling affects

Hh pathway by interfering with the localization of SMO and

GLI3 into the primary cilia. This leads to altered GLI3 processing

in response to Hh activation, and attenuates induction of Hh

responsive genes.

Discussion

The cilium serves as a primary signaling center for the Hh path-

way, however it also regulates function of other pathways as

part of cell-to-cell communication. For instance, while loss of

primary cilia does not compromise Wnt signaling, it balances

the magnitude of cell response to Wnt ligands, as evidenced by

uncontrolled activation of canonical Wnt/b-catenin signaling in

cells lacking primary cilia due to Kif3a deletion (33). Evidence is

emerging that other signaling systems, which are not depend-

ent on cilia as essential components of their pathways, require

cilia for proper integration of their signaling into cells, or use

cilia for cross-talk with Hh signaling. Here, we report interaction

of FGF family of growth factors and morphogens with cilia.

Activation of FGF signaling affected the length of primary

cilia in a total of 10 cell types examined here, including estab-

lished cell lines of different origins (NIH3T3 fibroblasts, hESC

and hiPSC and IMCD3 epithelial cells), primary mesenchymal

cell lines (embryonic fibroblasts, mouse limb bud cells), human

patient-derived cells (TD chondrocytes), in vivo mouse and

human long bones (ACH and TD growth plate cartilage) and

developing chick limb tissues. In addition, systemic inhibition

of FGFR signaling resulted in shorter primary and motile cilia in

mouse biliary ducts, proximal kidney tubuli and lung bronchi.

Altogether, these data stablish that cilium is a common target

of FGF signaling. This is further supported by evidence in lower

vertebrates, where inactivation of FGF signaling lead to varia-

tions in cilia length across several Xenopus or zebrafish embry-

onal tissues (34). Thus the regulation of the ciliary length

appears to be a functional component of canonical FGF signal

transduction. Importantly, the cells and tissues analysed here

differ significantly in their FGFR1–4 expression (Supplementary

Material, Table S1), suggesting that the capacity to regulate cilia

is unlikely restricted to individual FGFR. In another words, all

four FGFRs target the commonmechanism(s) of cilia regulation.

An interesting observation was that the anterior, but not the

posterior region of the limb bud shows cilia shortening when

stimulated with high dose of FGF2. Although there is no clear

explanation for this phenotype, it may be caused by a higher

sensitivity of an anterior limb bud mesechyme to FGF stimulus,

as demonstrated by the absence of radius, but not ulna in chick

limbs where endogenous FGF signaling was inhibited by chemi-

cal FGFR inhibitor (35). In addition, at the stage of limb bud

development used here, the posterior limb bud exhibits high

FGF ligand expression (FGF10 in the mesenchyme, FGF8 in the

epithelium) compared with the anterior region (36). Overall, the

data suggest that the anterior and posterior regions of early

limb buds may differ in both the nature of cell response to FGF

and in the mechanisms regulating primary cilia.

Our data point to a fine tuning of the cilia length by FGF sig-

naling, manifested as two opposing phenotypes (Fig. 3F). First,

experimental activation of transient FGF signaling extended pri-

mary cilia in vitro. Correspondingly, inhibition of physiological

FGF signaling (which likely has a transient kinetics), resulted in

shorter cilia in vivo, as evidenced in biliary ducts, kidney proxi-

mal tubuli and lung bronchi (mouse; this study), Kupffer’s

vesicle, pronephric ducts and otic vesicle (zebrafish), or gastro-

coel roof plate (Xenopus) (34). Second, sustained activation of

FGF signaling shortened primary cilia, as shown in FGF stimu-

lated hESC or hiPSC, chicken limb buds injected with high dose

of FGF2, ACH and TD chondrocytes expressing activating FGFR3

mutations or NIH3T3 fibroblasts expressing the activation TD

FGFR3 mutant. Correspondingly, inhibition of sustained FGF sig-

naling elongated primary cilia.

The data suggest that differences in kinetics of FGF signaling

activation regulate primary cilia length in opposite ways,

although this conclusion is limited by mostly descriptive, indi-

rect comparison of kinetics of FGF signaling across different cell

types. In NIH3T3 cells however, stimulation with FGF ligand

activates FGF signaling for 8 h (37), compared with expression of

constitutively active FGFR3 mutant, which activates FGF signal-

ing for more than 24 h (Supplementary Material, Fig. S2). We

demonstrate that both the cilia length and the IFT velocities are

differently regulated by transient versus sustained activation of

FGF signaling in NIH3T3. Future research should confirm

whether the sustained FGF signaling affects primary cilia by reg-

ulating the same process targeted by transient FGF signaling, or

by a distinct mechanism.

Cilia grow at their distal tips, where tubulin dimers are

added to the plus ends of the microtubules. Because axoneme

length reflects a balance between microtubule assembly and

disassembly and is affected by the availability of free tubulins

supplied by IFT (26), we hypothesized that one mechanism by

which FGF signaling affects primary cilia is through regulation

of IFT. Indeed, the opposite effects of FGF signaling on cilia

length correlated with the changes in IFT velocity, such that

increase in IFT velocities was induced by transient FGF signaling

which extended cilia length, while sustained FGF signaling

decreased both IFT speed and cilia length. These data demon-

strate that regulation of IFT velocity represents one process

through which the FGF signaling regulates primary cilia.

The exact mechanism(s) of FGF-mediated regulation of IFT

and primary cilia length are not known. In NIH3T3 cells, chemi-

cal inhibition of MAKP/ERK and mTORC1 and 2, but not PI3K or

mTORC1 alone, partially rescued the primary cilia extension

caused by transient FGF signaling. These observations are in

line with data demonstrating the role of mTOR activity in cilia
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Figure 6. FGF signaling altered cellular response to Hh pathway activation. (A) NIH3T3 cells were treated with 2 ng/ml FGF2 and 500 nM SAG for 12 h or as indicated.

Smoothened (SMO) was visualized by immunostaining (scale bar 1 mm), and the percentage of SMO-positive cilia were calculated and plotted (�300 cilia analysed for

each time point) (middle). The SMO signal in the ciliary region defined by ARL13B signal was quantified and plotted. Box and whiskers, Q0.25–Q0.75 and Q0.025–Q0.975 of

signal intensity; bar, median; Student’s t-test (***P<0.001) (right). (B) Cells were treated as indicated for 12 h and immunoblotted for GLI1 and GLI3 (FL, full-length; R,

repressor). The optical densities of GLI3FL and GLI3R were measured and plotted as a FL/R ratio relative to non-treated cells (mean6SEM). (C) Gli1 and Ptch1 transcript

levels in cells treated with FGF2 and SAG for 24 h were analysed by qPCR, and normalized to Gapdh. (D, E) NIH3T3 cells were transfected with the FGFR3-K650M muta-

tion or an empty vector and treated with 500 nM SAG for 12 h. (D) SMO was visualized by immunostaining (scale bar 1 mm), and the percentage of SMO-positive cilia

were calculated and plotted (60 cilia analysed for each time point) (middle). The SMO signal in ciliary region defined by ARL13B signal was quantified and plotted. Box

and whiskers, Q0.25–Q0.75 and Q0.025–Q0.975 of signal intensity; bar, median (right). (E) Cells were immunoblotted for GLI1 and GLI3. The optical densities of GLI3FL and

GLI3R were measured and plotted as a FL/R ratio relative to non-treated cells (mean6SEM).
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length regulation (38,39). Similarly, the ERK pathway has been

described to regulate ciliary length, as demonstrated in zebra-

fish where the fgfr1 morphants had shorter cilia and downregu-

lated expression of the IFT genes foxJ1, rfx2 and polaris (34). In

chondrocytes and NIH3T3 cells, IL1 induced elongation of pri-

mary cilia that could be blocked by inhibition of MEK activity

(40). Yet it is unclear to what extent the mTORC and ERK signal-

ing participate in the FGF-cilia phenotypes described here. First,

the mTORC inhibitor AZD3147 and ERK pathway inhibitor

PD0325601 both rescued the FGF-mediated cilia extension at

concentrations higher than their reported IC50 (Fig. 4C), suggest-

ing off target activity. Second, it is not clear whether the cilia

shortening mediated by sustained FGF signaling is a manifesta-

tion of differing or similar processes that extend primary cilia

seen in transient FGF signaling. In contrast to our data on tran-

sient FGF signaling, a recent study by Martin et al. (2017) showed

that in the model of sustained FGF signaling (mouse ACH and

human TD chondrocytes), high dose rapamycin rescued the

pathological cilia shortening. As the rapamycin concentration

used was exceeding its reported IC50 (Fig. 4C), it leaves the ques-

tion of the exact role of mTOR signaling in FGF-mediated cilia

regulation opened for further investigation.

Several lines of evidence suggest that maintenance of proper

ciliary length is critical for Hh signaling in cells. As an example,

missense mutation in IFT81, a key component of the IFTB com-

plex essential for anterograde transport, elongated cilia and dis-

rupted Hh signaling (41). Similarly, reduced levels of DYNC2LI1

and DYNC2H1 components of the retrograde IFT motor dynein-

2, resulted in cilia of variable length and impaired Hh signaling

(42). In agreement with these data, we demonstrated that FGF-

mediated alteration in cilia length correlates with altered Hh

response. Specifically, activation of FGF signaling modified GLI3

processing and induction of Hh-responsive genes, triggered by

cells treatment with the Hh pathway agonist SAG. Because SMO

is necessary for Hh-induced GLI3 accumulation at the ciliary tip

and its processing (5,43), it is likely that the less extensive trans-

location of SMO to primary cilia observed in cells with active

FGF signaling resulted in a less pronounced response to SAG.

In vertebrate development, FGFR and Hh cooperate in regu-

lation of patterning and growth of many organs, including the

skeleton. First, in early limb bud mesenchyme, Shh produced by

the posteriorly located zone of polarizing activity delivers

antero-posterior patterning messages to govern digit identity

(44). Simultaneously, signaling of at least five FGFs produced by

mesenchyme and covering ectoderm regulate cell proliferation

and limb bud outgrowth (45). Later in development when carti-

lage growth plates form, Indian hedgehog (Ihh) acts as a chon-

drocyte mitogen, regulating chondrocyte proliferation and

differentiation (46). Abnormal Ihh signaling was demonstrated

in mouse models in FGFR3-related skeletal dysplasias, including

ACH mice expressing the FGFR3-G380R, mice expressing

p.G369C activating FGFR3 mutation (corresponding to human

TD1 mutation p.G370C) or mice expressing the FGFR3-K644E

mutation (corresponding to human TD2 mutation p.K650E)

(11,12,47). Our findings of aberrant cilia in ACH and TD growth

plates identify both conditions as ciliopathies. Furthermore, we

demonstrated that cilia dysregulation in ACH and TD chondro-

cytes stems from direct FGFR3 action, thus opening a possibility

that defective cilia-Hh signaling plays role in the pathology of

the FGFR3-related skeletal dysplasia. While not a straightfor-

ward on or off switch, our data identified different ciliary

responses with transient versus sustained FGF signaling, and

these findings should be considered in the development of FGFR

therapeutics, several of which are currently in clinical trials (48).

Materials and Methods

Cell culture, vectors and transfection, and qPCR

NIH3T3 cells were obtained from ATCC (Manassas, VA). Human

control and TD chondrocytes (International Skeletal Dysplasia

Registry Numbers. 90–028, 00–082, 93–064B, 02–137, 12–371A, 14–

005 and 97–001) were obtained under an approved UCLA human

subjects protocol. Cells were propagated in DMEM media, sup-

plemented with 10% FBS and antibiotics (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,

CA). IFT20-GFP expressing IMCD3 cells were previously

described (27), and propagated in DMEM: F12 (1:1) media supple-

mented with 10% FBS and 500 mg/ml G418 (Invitrogen). CCTL14

and AM13 were propagated as feeder-independent monolayers.

Cells were starved in the presence of 0.1% FBS (NIH3T3) or with-

out serum (IMCD3, chondrocytes, CCTL14 and AM13). FGF2,

FGF3, FGF7 and FGF10 were obtained from RnD Systems

(Minneapolis, MN), AZD4547 from Selleckchem (Houston, TX);

PD0325901, PI828, AZD3147 and rapamycin were from Tocris

(Bristol, UK), and SAG from Millipore (Billerica, MA). Cells were

transfected using the FuGENE6 reagent (Promega, Madison, WI)

or Lipofectamine (Invitrogen). Vector human full-length FGFR3

was described elsewhere (49); IFT20-GFP vector was a kind gift

from Gregory Pazour (University of Massachusetts Medical

School, Worcester, MA). Total RNA was isolated using RNeasy

Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, DE) and reverse transcription per-

formed using the First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Roche, Basel,

Switzerland). For qPCR, the following QuantiTect Primers were

utilized (Qiagen): Mm_Ptch1_1_SG (QT00149135), Mm_Gli1_1_SG

(QT00173537), Mm_Gapdh_3_SG (QT01658692).

Western blot

Cells were harvested directly into the sample buffer (4% SDS,

20% glycerol, 10% b-mercaptoethanol, 0.02% bromophenol blue,

125 mM TRIS-HCl pH 6.8). Cell lysates were resolved by SDS-

PAGE, transferred onto a PVDF membrane and visualized by

chemiluminiscence (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL). Protein

band intensities were quantified in ImageJ (http://imagej.nih.

gov/ij/). The following antibodies were used: pAKTT308 (9275),

pAKTS473 (4060), AKT (4691), pERKT202/Y204 (4376), ERK (9102),

pFRS2Y436 (3861), GLI1 (2643), pS6K1T389 (9205), S6K1 (9202), actin

(3700; Cell Signaling, Beverly, MA); FRS2 (sc-8318), pFGFR3Y724

(sc-33041; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA); FLAG

(F1804); V5 (R960–25; Invitrogen), GLI3 (AF3690; RnD Systems),

tubulin (11–250; Exbio, Prague, CZE).

Immunocytochemistry and measurements of cilia

length, IFT and SMO

Cells were fixed in paraformaldehyde, post-fixed in ice-cold

methanol if c-tubulin was interrogated, and incubated with the

following antibodies: acetylated a-tubulin (32–2700; Invitrogen),

FLAG (F1804; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), ARL13B (17711–1-AP;

Proteintech, Rosemont, IL), c-tubulin (ab11316), pericentrin

(ab4448; Abcam, Cambridge, UK), GLI3 (AF3690; RnD Systems);

V5 (sc-83849), Oct4 (sc-8629) and SMO (sc-166685; Santa-Cruz).

Secondary antibodies conjugated with AlexaFluor488/594 and

AlexaFluor405 were from Invitrogen and Abcam, respectively.

Measurements of cilia length in 3D were performed as previ-

ously described (50). IFT20-GFP velocities were measured using

Carl Zeiss LSM 700 equipped with an atmospheric chamber.

Fast time-lapse microscopy videos of individual cilia were

obtained, and the data were processed using Multi Kymograph
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plugin (Jens Rietdorf and Arne Seitz) in Fiji. Kymographs were

used to calculate the IFT velocity by manual measurements of

the slopes of visible signal curves. The kymograph lines were

also used to calculate the IFT20 frequency, as the vertical dis-

tances of two neighboring lines representing time periods

between the two travelling IFTs. The intensity of ciliary SMO

was analysed using maximal projections of Z-stacks in Fiji. The

ARL13B signal was used to manually outline the ciliary region,

and the SMO signal was measured as a total sum of the fluores-

cence signal intensity.

Animal experiments, histology and

immunohistochemistry

Mouse embryonic fibroblasts were isolated from E12.5 CF-1 mice

by trypsinization of the embryo after the head and internal

organs were removed. Fertilized chicken eggs (ISA brown) were

obtained from Integra (Zabcice, CZE), incubated in a humidified

forced air incubator at 37.8�C and FGF2 (1 mg/ml) was injected

into the right-wing bud using a micromanipulator (Leica,

Wetzlar, DE) and microinjector (Eppendorf, Hamburg, DE). Left

wings were injected with the FGF2 vehicle phosphate-buffered

saline. Embryos were collected 24 h after injection, fixed in par-

aformaldehyde and paraffin embedded limb buds were sec-

tioned at a thickness of 5 lm. The sections were deparaffinised,

rehydrated, treated with hydrogen peroxide to eliminate endog-

enous peroxidase activity, pre-treated in citrate buffer and

stained for ARL13B. To produce micromasses, primary mesen-

chymal cells were harvested from the limb buds of E12 mouse

embryos, digested with dispase II to obtain single cell sus-

pensions and spotted in 10 ll aliquots at 2� 107 cells/ml. Spots

were left for cells to adhere for 1.5 h before differentiating media

(60% F12/40% DMEM with 10% FBS supplemented with 50 lg/ml

ascorbic acid, 10 mM b-glycerol phosphate, 1% L-glutamine and

1% penicillin/streptomycin) was added. Micromasses were

grown for 1 day in media supplemented with FGF2 (Sigma-

Aldrich), fixed with paraformaldehyde and stained with hema-

toxylin or further processed for cilia immunostaining. For cilia

imaging, cells were fixed with methanol and subsequently with

paraformaldehyde, and immunolabeled by ARL13B and c-tubu-

lin (T6557, Sigma-Aldrich) antibodies. Stained primary cilia

were imaged using the Carl Zeiss LSM780 microscope. For in vivo

AZD4547 experiments, the newborn CD1 mice were intraperito-

neally injected with 1 mM AZD4547 or its vehicle DMSO as pre-

viously described (19). Mice were euthanized by cervical

dislocation in accordance with the AVMA Guidelines on

Euthanasia. Liver, kidney and lung were fixed in paraformalde-

hyde and embedded in paraffin, and 5 lm sections were stained

with hematoxylin/eosin or with antibodies for acetylated tubu-

lin and pericentrin. The tibias from ACH (Fgfr3G369C/þ) and wild-

type mice were fixed with paraformaldehyde, decalcified,

wrapped and sectioned (10 lm). Frozen sections were immuno-

labeled for acetylated tubulin, and imaged using the Carl Zeiss

LSM880 microscope. Animal experiments were reviewed and

approved by the Laboratory Animal Welfare and Ethics

Committee of the Third Military Medical University (Chongqing,

China) and the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at

the Institute of Animal Physiology and Genetics, Czech

Academy of Sciences (Libechov, Czech Republic; 144/2013).

Distal femurs obtained from probands with thanatophoric dys-

plasia probands were obtained from the gestational ages of 16

to 20 weeks. Femora including the cartilage growth plate and

were cut vertically for more efficient processing, fixed in 4%

paraformaldehyde, decalcified, dehydrated and embedded in

paraffin. For histology, the 10 mm sections were stained by picro-

sirius red and hematoxylin. The primary cilia were immunos-

tained with ARL13B antibody.

Statistical analyses

All experiments were performed at least in triplicates unless

stated otherwise. The n values express the actual number of

independent biological experiments. Data are presented as

mean6SEM unless stated otherwise. Two-tailed Student’s

t-test was used for statistical evaluation of differences.

Supplementary Material

Supplementary Material is available at HMG online.
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